The study of 
London.
The study of is, possesses principles, and the harvest of men's experiences has brought rich treasures of undoubted facts into our garner, and these facts lie ready to our hand. Now the physician, in his treatment of this disease, rests his views upon, and is guided by the knowledge he possesses of certain laws of the organism, and of the effects which result from morbid causes acting on that organism, he strives to find analogies, in some of the morbid phenomena which it presents between it and other diseases, into whose nature he has a farther insight, and over whose progress he is justified by experience in believing that he possesses control; and having found such analogies, even though but feebly marked, he is justified, on every true principle of reasoning, in directing his remedies in that sense ; and then watching the results, or rather marking, as far as the complex nature of the problem will allow him to mark, the consequences, real or apparent, which ensue, he must be contented patiently to record? simply to record?these consequences, the results of his experience, until at length accumulated experience shall justify him in drawing conclusions, which he may use as principles.
The unhesitating conclusions and inferences which are so often jumped at, in sucli cases, certainly shows an eager and very natural desire, on the part of those who watch disease, to be forward in the work of doing good, but it exhibits an utter indifference to a rational consideration of the subject. 
